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FACULTY DIRECTED CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM TO

ENGLAND (LONDON)
CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN LONDON

JULY 10 - JULY 17, 2017

CREDIT: 3 UNDERGRADUATE CREDITS TOWARDS CJ 4600 - SPECIAL TOPICS
3 GRADUATE CREDITS TOWARDS CJ 9500 - SPECIAL TOPICS

PROGRAM FEE: $3,475

PROGRAM INFORMATION:

This Tour, led by Katy Cathcart and Richard Radabaugh, will feature visits to the Inns of Court and Royal Courts of Justice and the Houses of Parliament, as well as site visits of local landmarks and historical tours. Students will also visit sites such as the Tower of London, track the evolution of the British legal system, explore the Royal Courts of Justice, the Inns of Court and the Old Bailey in this 7 day overseas program. Through this program students will recognize and understand fundamental concepts associated with the history of Criminal Justice in the U.S. Additionally, they will recognize and understand key practices associated with criminal justice and law enforcement in the UK. Students will also be applying lessons learned from field studies in assessing criminal justice policy and practice approaches and through this develop a better understanding of existing criminal justice policy in a global context.

Students should expect to keep a daily journal, participate in reflection/discussion sessions during the program and complete a final research paper that pertains to the experiences of the tour. Students can opt to take this tour not for credit as well.

Program Fee ($3,475) includes airfare, accommodation, ground transportation, daily breakfast and select dinners, entrance to all activities included in the program. The program fee does not include tuition. Students may take this trip not for credit.

Application Deadline: February 15, 2017

Apply today at http://tinyurl.com/hztfkf9